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Wolves in SheepÂ’s Clothing
Recognizing a false teacher by specific characteristics
By Jesse Morrell

I am not one to see a legion in every pig or a snake in every garden. But through studying the Word of God and observin
g many modern preachers I can boldly declare in the full confidence and blessing of God that there are wolves disguised
as sheep amongst our flocks! Though there are many wolves in the woods and fields of secularism and false religions, I 
am afraid that there are some who have wondered out of those territories looking for food and have entered into our own
pastures.

False teachers can be distinctly defined because their characteristics are obvious enough and are clearly outlined in scri
pture. Yet it seems that so few believers recognize them in these modern times. The True Shepherd spoke much on this
issue, yet it seems to be a greatly neglected subject today as though our generation is exempt and our Churches are not
in any danger of false teachers. Wolves pose a serious threat to the flock of Christ so Christians must be wise and on th
e look out for these types. This message is not one as Â“the boy who cried wolfÂ” but rather is a serious and sobering w
arning. Many sheep have been lead astray and have been caught in a deadly trap disguised as a beneficial program. M
any Churches have let down the walls of discernment and thus become spiritually broken down cities being trampled up
on by the enemy. Our hearts must become as Jeremiahs who said Â“My heart within me is broken because of the proph
etsÂ”. (Jer 23:9).

Every single minister must be measured by the Word of God and not by their degrees or popularity. No minister should b
e exempt from this. No other tool can adequately measure a minister then the Holy Scriptures. We should be so familiar 
with the truth that when false teaching and false teachers are seen and heard by us they will stick out as black sheep an
d be automatically recognized. If we do not know the Word of God we will not recognize the lies of Satan. Many modern 
ministers would certainly be in big trouble if those in the pews actually started reading their bibles as they should. If som
e congregations would open their bibles certain preachers would have to shut their mouths. They would be caught red h
anded as the foul, fiendish, frauds that they really are.

EzekielÂ’s ministry was sure not to be a popular one when he was told to Â“prophecy against the prophetsÂ…who prop
hesy out of their own hearts.Â” (Ez 13:2). ItÂ’s time that we also risk our reputations and Â“prophecy against the prophet
sÂ” that appear to be helping the body of Christ, but when in the actuality of reality they are gravely hurting the body of C
hrist. This is not a Â“naming namesÂ” article, there would be too many names to name, but it clearly reveals scriptural c
haracteristics to equip every Christian to individually examine ministers. 

While working on this message I awoke in the middle of the night after tossing, turning, and even sweating under the fea
r and torment of the thought that I myself was a heretic for writing a message such as this. Then I realized that this over
whelming fear was the handiwork of the accuser. I began to rest in the fact that all the points made are backed up by the
truth of the Word. It is my hope and prayer that this message hits the devil hard and that it becomes a thorn in his side. 

Their appearance:

Â“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.Â” (Matt 7:15)

Â“Oh IÂ’m not too worried about false prophets. IÂ’m sure IÂ’ll recognize them when I see themÂ” someone might think 
to themselves. You don't know the nature of deception. Recognizing false teachers is not easily done considering that th
ey have the appearance of being sheep. Does a spy have the appearance of being a government official? If he did he w
ouldnÂ’t be able to accomplish his purpose. The mission of a deceiver is to deceive. Deceivers will not always appear de
ceptive, or else they would never be able to deceive anyone. Their lies will always be disguised as truth. Beware becaus
e their charm will be enticing and their glamour blinding for those who refuse to be discerning. 
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The neighbors of caught serial killers always say Â“I just canÂ’t believe that he could commit such a horrendous act. I kn
ew him personally; he was such a nice guy.Â” Likewise when a nice, friendly, commercial smile preacher teaches doctri
nes which are contrary to the Word of God, his followers defend him by saying Â“Oh but heÂ’s just so sincere and genui
ne.Â” Be careful. Appearance can be quite deceiving. Â“Never judge a book by its coverÂ” and never judge a man by hi
s outward appearance. (John 7:24). He may look like a fellow believer outwardly, but inwardly he is a wolf who is out for 
himself and not for the flock. While many believe a false prophet is the town nut who has no teeth and walks around bab
bling spiritual nonsense, which is not always the case. Often they will look better and more successful then everyone els
e, portraying the image that everyone would want to be like. Their grass many look greener and their water clearer, but t
hey are poisoned with lies and seasoned with deceit.

Their reputation: 

Â“Woe to you when all men speak well of you, For so did their fathers to the false prophets.Â” (Lu 6:26)

It would seem that the very ones that the earth respects and adores are the very ones that Heaven rejects and abhors. 
You must always be cautious when you hear men highly singing the praises of a certain minister and telling you how wo
nderful he truly is. There is a problem if all men speak well of him. It seems to be often that those whom everyone speak
s nasty of are the ones that I find uncompromisingly preaching the Word of God. The top concern of a false teacher is to 
please man while the interest of a true and faithful witness is to please God. Those who please man often do not please 
God, and those who please God often do not please man. 

The popular minister is not like Christ who was thrown out of the synagogues, who even foretold to those who follow Hi
m Â“They will put you out of the synagoguesÂ” as well. (John 16:2). All of GodÂ’s greatest men have been some of the 
most hated men. Martin Luther who started the protestant movement, John Wesley and George Whitefield who founded 
early Methodism and sparked some of the great revivals of history, William & Catherine Booth who formed and lead the 
Salvation Army, were all people that were kicked out of the established Church of their day. If a "good" name or a "good"
reputation automatically meant a good preacher, then what about the early Church that was "spoken against everywhere
"? (Ac 28:22) 
Consider the perception of the people who observed both Jeremiah and the false prophets. While Jeremiah Â“shoutedÂ”
"violence and plunder" (Jer 20:8), the false prophets gently spoke of "peace, peace". (Jer 6:14). How odd, how strange, 
how abrasive, Jeremiah must have appeared to the onlookers. He was wrongly thought of as being negative, condemnin
g, and judgmental compared to the easy, tolerant, smooth talking prophets of his day. Jeremiahs spoke the words that s
hattered like a hammer. The false prophets spoke soft words that couldnÂ’t prick even the strongest conscience. Their 
messages may drip honey and their words are smoother then oil but their feet go down to death and their doctrines lay h
old of hell.

I am thoroughly convinced that a minister will be rejected by Heaven if he is accepted by the world, Â“for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And what communion hath light with darkness? (2Co 6:14) I can not think of 
a single minister of God in the New Testament that got along with the world. Most of them ended up being martyred. Tho
se who get along with the world must not be getting along with the God who the world has rejected. A false teacher will b
e allowed to preach even on the vilest of TV channels. You can expect to find their books even in secular stores and hea
r their messages of Â“How to never be hurt againÂ” and Â“Walking in the anointing of wealthÂ” on secular channels like 
I have seen. A false teacher will have the stamp of approval of the devil, the stamp of approval of the world, but will not h
ave the stamp of approval of Heaven. The only thing Heaven will stamp on them will be the words Â“DepartÂ”. 

The false teachers will reign high and lifted up on the mountains of acceptance while the true and faithful are forced into 
the desert of rejection, soon to be imprisoned and beheaded. Even the most bizarre "prophetic" words are being well rec
eived while the foundational and biblical message of "repent" is entirely neglected and largely ignored. Rather then bein
g salt we have many candy-land preachers who are serving the never satisfied bellies of men. "The prophets prophecy f
alsely, and the priests rule by their own power; and my people love to have it so.Â” (Jer 5:31). 

Their message:

Â“For they have healed the hurt of the daughter of My people slightly, Saying, Peace, peace! When there is no peaceÂ” 
(Jer. 8:11, Eze 13:16)

The comparison between Jeremiahs message and the message of the other prophets stands in sharp contrast. As Jere
miah shouted his message of Â“violence and plunderÂ” (Jer 20:8) for Israel if they didnÂ’t repent and turn back to God, t
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he other prophets came with a message of peace and prosperity for the wicked and backslidden nation. They became v
ery popular and loved with their ivory-tower message. They gave false hope and false peace because Â“there is no pea
ce,Â’ says the Lord, Â‘for the wicked." (Isa 48:22). They make the enemies of God feel as though they were His friends. 
They make those whom God is against feel as though God were for them. They flower up that which is ugly by calling th
at which is abominable, desirable. (God loves us not because we are lovable but because He is loving). They make thos
e who are in terrible danger of hell feel as though they were in secure safety on a cruise ship to Heaven. Â“They continu
ally say to those who despise me, Â‘The Lord has said, Â‘you shall have peaceÂ’; and to everyone who walks according
to the dictates of his own heart, they say, Â‘no evil shall come upon you.Â” (Jer 23:17). The refreshment which they give
is a delusion and the comfort they give is imaginary. They will prophecy lies and deceit to sooth those who are on their w
ay to eternal destruction.

In David Kirkwoods book called "The Great Gospel Deception" he wrote "Of course, no teacher in the church is going to 
stand up and declare that what he is teaching is contrary to the New Testament. Rather, he will neglect certain important
scriptures and twist others to persuade his constituency that he is teaching the truth. This is being done today by many v
ery popular and influential teachers who teaching about a grace that is foreign to the bible. The grace they proclaim is no
t the true grace that leads to holiness." 

The deceptive part is that they will appear to be preaching grace, but it's another grace. They appear to be preaching the
gospel, but it's another gospel. They appear to be preaching Christ, but it's another Christ. The subtly is so deceptive tha
t few are able to make the distinction.  

A false teacher will tell his people whatever it is that they want to hear. They will play the chameleon and will always be 
politically correct. They avoid any truth, no matter how important, that could be controversial or could rock the boat. They
are peace-keepers, not peace-makers. Their messages keep the peace between themselves and men rather then creati
ng peace between men and God. Their messages are always pleasant and easy to swallow, intentionally avoiding the h
eavy and hard scriptures in the bible. A false teacher goes with the crowd. GodÂ’s men, more often then not, always goe
s against it!

A great preacher once said Â“heresy is highly exalting one biblical truth over the rest, so that other biblical truths becom
e neglected.Â” False teachers speak only of blessing, prosperity, and the favor of God but will not touch on Gods righteo
us wrath or His holy indignation. They promise an easy life, Christ promises a crucified life. They serve the flesh as oppo
sed to serving The Spirit. They appeal to the greedy heart of man as oppose the conscience of man. The days in which 
Paul warned about are devastatingly upon us, though few seem to recognize it. Â“For the time will come when they will 
not endure sound doctrine, but according to their own desires, because they have itching ears, they will heap up for the
mselves teachers; and they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables. Â” (2 Ti 4:3-4). These 
congregations have an appetite for fleshly pleasure, a craving for self satisfaction, a lust for covetous prosperity and pow
er. Their Christianity is a faÃ§ade and a front to mask their worldly and fleshly goals, ambitions, and desires. 

These teachers sit on thrones of greed and are crowned with covetousness. Their messages will manipulate scriptures t
o mean the exact opposite of what it was originally for. Â“Whatsoever a man sows, that shall he also reapÂ” (Gal 6:7) is 
often used when a preacher is begging for money. However in context this particular scripture has nothing to do with mo
ney but everything to do with death and life. The following verse says: Â“For he that sows to his flesh shall of the flesh re
ap corruption; but he that sows to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.Â” (Gal 6:8). Whatever happened to fre
ely giving and expecting nothing back? Modern preachers will teach Â“give and expect your blessing back!Â” Giving to g
et is greedy giving. 

Christ had no Â“Cadillac donkeyÂ” as one preacher put it, but he did come humbly on a borrowed donkey! (Zechariah 9:
9). Â“Christ became poor so that you can become richÂ” they teach. The early Church would not have been convinced o
f such a doctrine. How many of these hot-shot prosperity preachers can say with the great Apostle Paul Â“To the presen
t hour we both hunger and thirst, and we are poorly clothed, and beaten, and homelessÂ”? (1 Cor 4:11) You can be rich 
and be a Christian. God blesses you to bless others. You can also be poor and be a Christian. The problem is when fait
h becomes a ticket to riches and Christians are taught that they are entitled to wealth or they are being ripped off by the 
devil, or are weak in faith. 

So rather then preaching life eternal, many are preaching life enhancement. Rather then preaching deliverance from sin 
and hell, they preach deliverance from suffering and hurt. Ray Comfort wrote Â“The modern gospel has degenerated int
o means of happiness, rather than one of righteousness.Â” 
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Their audience:

Â“Then many false prophets will rise up and deceive many.Â” (Mt 24:11)

The pulpit-less street corner preachers are often viewed as being false preachers while those with large mega churches 
are thought of as having Â“the blessing and anointing of GodÂ”. This again is judging by outward appearance and by the
worldly standard of success as opposed to judging the content of their message by the scriptures. If John the Baptist ca
me preaching in the wilderness, or Jesus Christ came preaching on the hill top, or the Apostle Paul came preaching in th
e market place, I wonder what modern Christianity would think of them? It says that Â“manyÂ” false teachers will Â“dece
ive manyÂ”. This means that they will have many followers, even enough to fill a mega-Church. If we measure a mans a
nointing or the blessing of God on a ministry by how many people believe in the message and the messenger, then the f
alse prophets in the Old Testament would be from God and men like Jeremiah would be considered a liar. 

Â“For false christÂ’s and false prophets will rise and show signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect.Â” (
Mr 13:22) A false teacher will deceive both the sinful and the uneducated. Their audience will be made up of both sinner
s and Saints. They appeal to the sinner because sinners never are made to feel bad about their lifestyles, but rather are 
given false hope and false peace. They appeal to the Saint because they appear to be the real deal; they are wearing sh
eepÂ’s clothing though they are wolves. Â“For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into a
postles of Christ. And no wonder! For Satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light.Â” (2 Cor 11:13-14) May thi
s ring in our ears and sting in our hearts! 

Their Motive:

Â“Woe to the shepherds of Israel who feed themselves! Should not the shepherds feed the flocks?Â” (Ezekiel 34:2)

The motive and reason behind a false teacher is entirely selfish where as a true and faithful minister is entirely selfless. 
A false teacher has an eye on peopleÂ’s bank accounts while a true preacher has his eyes on eternity. False teachers m
ay have the appearance of loving people, yet they are truly only concerned about themselves to further and enhance the
ir own processions and careers. They feed themselves when they need to be feeding the flocks. They skin the sheep ali
ve to cloths themselves, leaving the sheep beaten, battered, and bloody to die. Paul was Â“poor, yet making many richÂ
” (2 Co 6:10) while these men are rich by making many poor! With their manipulating words and twisting of scriptures the
y ransack and plunder the pockets of unsuspecting people to line their own. Some preachers have no shame of this and 
openly admit in their sermons to their congregations that they are out for prosperity.

Leonard Ravenhill wrote: Â“Preachers who have homes and cottages by the lake, a boat on that lake, and a big bank ba
lance, still beg for moreÂ…These dear, doll-like preachers-boys no longer change their suits once a day, but two or thre
e times a day. They preach the Jesus of the stables, but themselves live in swank hotels. For their own lusts they bleed t
he audience financially in the name of the One who had to borrow a penny to illustrate His sermon. They wear expensiv
e Hollywood suits in honor of One who wore a peasantÂ’s robeÂ…How fearful will all this be in the judgment morning?Â
”

The son of Leonard, David Ravenhill wrote in his smashing article Â“Modern Day Money ChangersÂ”, Â“IÂ’m convinced 
that the carnal, cunning, conniving, crooked crooks that Jesus drove out of the Temple are still among us today. These 
modern day moneychangers are forever devising new and deceptive doctrines to defraud GodÂ’s people out of His/their
money. These masters of deceit have now set up their changing tables throughout the Christian television industryÂ…St
op pandering to these moneychangers. These men and women live like kings while spending your money to buy mansio
ns and jets for themselves. They dine in the finest restaurants, wear the latest designer fashions and then have the auda
city to tell you that you can live the same way as long as you give to their ministry.Â” Why pay for one mans mansion wh
en you can help finances GodÂ’s mission?

 The devil showed Christ all the Kingdoms of the earth and said Â“All these things IÂ’ll give you if you fall down and wors
hip meÂ” (Matt 4:9). Many preachers basically show the church all the riches and wealth of the world and say Â“All thes
e things God will give you if you reach into your pocket and give to me.Â” 

A true preacher speaks for God while a false preacher speaks for himself. Â“There is a conspiracy of her prophets in the
midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and precious
things; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof.Â” (Ezekiel 22:25) The ingredients that make up their mini
stries are: greed, covetousness, jealousy, lies, and selfishness. Because they are self seeking and self serving their follo
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wers are the same. They are greedy, ungodly men who outwardly appear righteous, but the inside of the cup is filthy and
covered in slime.

A false teacher may preach a message saturated with truth, but it will be seasoned with lies. They will use the bible and 
speak the name of Christ. Their Christian language will be the same as ours, and that is their deception. Even the devil li
es with half truths! These men may encourage people to go after God, but will not convict people of their sin. A preacher
is Â“to exhort and convict those who contradict.Â” (1 Tim 1:9). They never warn people that their sin is destructive to thei
r life, deadly to their soul, and disgusting to a Holy God. A watchman that does not blow the trumpet when he sees the s
word coming must not love the city! 

Their results: 

Â“And He spoke a parable to them: "Can the blind lead the blind? Will they not both fall into the ditch?Â” (Lu 6:39) 

The sad truth is that many modern preachers are empty wells, spoiled milk, and broken bridges. They are captives who 
promise freedom, slaves who guarantee liberty. Â“Both prophet and priest are profane; yes, in my house I have found th
eir wickednessÂ’ says the Lord.Â” (Jer 23:11) They have a reputation among men for being alive but are just as dead in 
their sins as the worst of men in the eyes of God. 

If they were of God, they would be like God. If they walked with Jesus, they would preach like Jesus. A false teacher will 
give birth to false converts. Â“But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused my people to hear my words, then th
ey would have turned them from their evil way and from the evil of their doings.Â” (Jer 23:22).

They will never, or rarely, speak on the anger and wrath of God because they risks becoming unpopular, so those who s
it under these men feel that God accepts them just as they are, and that there is no need for repentance. Many today ar
e being sold forgiveness but not at the cost of repentance. They are promised Heaven yet without holiness. Men need m
edicine but are receiving candy. Â“Because with lies you have made the heart of the righteous sad, whom I have not ma
de sad; and you have strengthened the hands of the wicked, so that he does not turn from his wicked way to save his lif
e.Â”  (Ezekiel 13:22). This was also true in Jeremiahs day Â“They commit adultery and walk in lies; They also strengthe
n the hands of evildoers, So that no one turns back from his wickedness. All of them are like Sodom to Me, And her inha
bitants like Gomorrah.Â” (Jer 23:14). The hands of sinners were strengthened in both Ezekiel and Jeremiahs day, and b
ecause of modern messages which lack repentance but are saturated in the love of God, sinners hold tightly to their sins
today! 

A false teacher will turn the grace of God into lusciousness by teaching that God came to save men in their sin, not from 
their sin. Â“For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly 
men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.Â” (Ju
de 1:4). They make the grace of God into a license for wickedness, thus denying the Lord God and the Lord Jesus. Thes
e men ultimately say Â“Enjoy your sin and enjoy Jesus tooÂ”. This is the old destructive lie which says Jesus can be you
r Savior but doesnÂ’t have to be your Lord; God is pleased with you even in disobedience. This truly is the modern here
sy which has inebriated many. Â“Will you steal, murder, commit adultery, swear falsely, burn incense to Baal, and walk a
fter other gods whom you do not know, and then come and stand before Me in this house which is called by My name, a
nd say, Â‘We are delivered to do all these abominations?Â” (Jer. 7:9-10) This is the despicable message of freedom to s
in rather then freedom from sin. They speak death disguised as life. They lead to bondage cloaked as freedom. They sn
uff out the lamp of God's Law and so lawlessness flauntingly parades itself in the darkness.

A true shepherd will lead the flock to the pastures of God's word for nourishment, yet these shepherds lead the flock to t
he slaughter house of false doctrine. A true preacher will lead people to rivers of eternal life to freely drink. Martin Luther 
wrote concerning true preachers of eternal life by saying "They  should also acknowledge such preachers as right Shepa
rdÂ’s, that is, as servants of Christ and stewards of God, and pay no attention at all to the fact that the world proclaims a
nd damns them as heretics and seducers. Those who preach something else than the gospel...may indeed praise thems
elves ten times with the name of the Apostles, adorn themselves with the name and title of the Christian Church,  and ev
en raise the dead. Actually they are horrible wolves and murderers that do not spare the flock of Christ, but scatter, tortu
re, and slaughter it."   

The Answer

Â“But you be watchful in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministryÂ” (2 Tim 4:5).
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	After the Apostle Paul had warned Pastor Timothy of the coming itching ear preachers, the well experienced Apostle tol
d the Pastor exactly what he should do: the work of an evangelist! Â“But you be watchful in all things, endure afflictions, 
do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministryÂ” (2 Tim 4:5). It was as if Paul was saying Â“yes, men are preaching lie
s and will continue to deceive the multitudes. But as for you, preach the truthÂ”. We can constantly judge and condemn 
other ministries, or we can have ministries of our own. It is the truth that will prevail against lies!

	David Wilkerson said Â“We are in a famine in this land. A famine of hearing the Word of the Lord and itÂ’s going to get 
worse, itÂ’s going to rage, and many are going to starve spiritually and fall by the wayside on the right and on the leftÂ…
Name me one Jeremiah type preacher on television. Name me one man who stands unashamedly, not afraid of his inco
me, not afraid of anything! Name one in the media now whoÂ’s standing up like Jeremiah or John the Baptist! Where are
they? Where are the voices? ... The pulpit was meant to be a burning bush, where a fire was never to go out. And the m
an who stood in that sacred pulpit is suppose to be a man shut in with God,  a man who waits on God, in GodÂ’s presen
ce until he hears the Word of the Lord, until he hears from the throne of God. And he comes out before the people with t
he mind of God. HeÂ’s to speak with plainness the Scriptures said, his speech not in the wisdom of man. HeÂ’s to speak
with spiritual authority. HeÂ’s to be absolutely fearless. HeÂ’s to name sin. HeÂ’s to be the voice of the living God in the
se last days! This is a burning bush!Â” 

	If you want to be a true and faithful witness, you must seek to serve the glory of God and not the glory of yourself. You 
must be out to expand the Kingdom of God and not to expand your own wallet with earthly treasure that will perish anyw
ays. You must be a salty preacher causing mouths to thirst for righteousness and cuts to burn with conviction. 

Vance Havner said "God's preacher is not popular...The King sent Micaiah to prison with hard fare prescribed, bread an
d water of affliction. True prophets are not always rewarded with an increase in salary and a Church downtown. Many of 
God's Micaiahs still eat his fare." 

To answer the well known question of Â“canÂ’t we all just get along?Â” The answer is no. The only way that the world wi
ll accept you is if you accept the world. Christ came to cause division. (Matt 10:34). We must be completely for Christ, w
e can not have any side loyalties to the world. If you want to follow in the way of the Master, kiss the world good-bye!
	
	Throw reputation out the window for the sake of the truth. Endure afflictions, overcome any hardship; persevere through
any tribulation to recover even one sheep that has wondered off. Count it a blessing and a joy when you are hated, rejec
ted, spoken badly of, persecuted, and even killed. Live your life with your heart for GodÂ’s glory. Even if people do not c
are for you or your message, care for people and their souls. So then, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to ev
ery creature.Â” (Mr 16:15)

Quotes:
David Kirkwood: The Great Gospel Deception page 230. 
Ray Comfort: Revivals Golden Key page 45
Leonard Ravenhill: Why Revival Tarries page 57
David Ravenhill: Modern Day Money Changers found at www.sermonindex.net
Martin Luther: Freedom and Faith put out by Vintage Spiritual Classics page 55. 
David Wilkerson: Â“Speak to meÂ” compilation found at www.sermonindex.net
Vance Havner: By Still Waters page 83-84

Re: Wolves in Sheeps Clothing - False Teachers, on: 2005/5/26 15:48

I wanted to bump this up because I feel it is very important.

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/5/26 17:29
Yes I agree.. I think it is very good.
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Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/5/26 18:10
bump

Re: - posted by tinluke (), on: 2005/5/26 18:19
AMEN

Re: Wolves in Sheeps Clothing - False Teachers - posted by Nellie, on: 2005/5/27 12:09
Amen, Brother.
I enjoyed this article, and it is very needful for today.
The Wolves, False Prophets and Teachers are cropping up everywhere.
I tried to find the Sermon by David Ravenhill, but couldn't.
Where is it located?
Thanks
God Bless
Nellie

Re:, on: 2005/5/27 12:45
David Ravenhills article called "Modern day Money Changers can be found at:

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/articles/index.php?view=category&cid=616

Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/5/27 16:35
I see the tempations of this world surrounding many shepherds who at one time had begun a good work in the Lord.  I b
elieve many, in the beginning, were used by God.  God worked in their hearts, yet as their ministry grew, their hearts be
gan to change.  As God led them into the truth, they began to see where the truth would lead them.  Self exaultation wou
ld not be allowed.  The flesh could not stand along side Him who is holy.  Many make the choice that Jesus teaches of in
Luke 16:

Luke 16:1 He also said to His disciples: Â“There was a certain rich man who had a steward, and an accusation was brou
ght to him that this man was wasting his goods. 2 So he called him and said to him, Â“What is this I hear about you? Giv
e an account of your stewardship, for you can no longer be steward.Â’

Luke 16:3 Â“Then the steward said within himself, Â‘What shall I do? For my master is taking the stewardship away from
me. I cannot dig; I am ashamed to beg. 4 I have resolved what to do, that when I am put out of the stewardship, they ma
y receive me into their houses.Â’

Luke 16:5 Â“So he called every one of his masterÂ’s debtors to him, and said to the first, Â‘How much do you owe my m
aster?Â’ 6 And he said, Â“A hundred measures of oil.Â’ So he said to him, Â‘Take your bill, and sit down quickly and writ
e fifty.Â’ 7 Then he said to another, Â“And how much do you owe?Â’ So he said, Â“A hundred measures of wheat.Â’ An
d he said to him, Â‘Take your bill, and write eighty.Â’ 8 So the master commended the unjust steward because he had d
ealt shrewdly. For the sons of this world are more shrewd in their generation than the sons of light.

These men were once God's stewards, yet they were not faithful to continue in the ways that He was leading them.  I bel
ieve many know the point at which they turn back to the world.  They say:  Â‘What shall I do? For my master is taking th
e stewardship away from me. I cannot dig; I am ashamed to beg. 4 I have resolved what to do, that when I am put out of
the stewardship, they may receive me into their houses.Â’

They begin to teach that you can keep back part of what you owe God.  And the debtors love that message.  The debtor
s love to have their ears tickled.  The unjust steward recieves his reward here on earth.   "For the sons of this world are 
more shrewd in their generation than the sons of light."  

You see the word "Lord,' implies that He is your Master, for He has bought you with His blood.  A faithful steward will tea
ch, 

Rom. 6:20 For when you were slaves of sin, you were free in regard to righteousness.  21 What fruit did you have then i
n the things of which you are now ashamed? For the end of those things is death.  22 But now having been set free from
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sin, and having become slaves of God, you have your fruit to holiness, and the end, everlasting life.  23 For the wages of
sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Today, many shepherds fly all over this world spreading their gospel.  Yet there are few that are healed.  Today, many b
ooks are written and sold, yet few are healed deeply.  Today castles are dedicated as bible schools and churches yet ho
w many will be healed?

The temptation of unrighteous mammon, the seduction of the great whore is powerful.

In Christ
Jeff

Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/5/30 11:14
I read this in Malachi 

Mal. 2:1 Â“And now, O priests, this commandment is for you. 
2 	If you will not hear,
	And if you will not take it to heart,
	To give glory to My name,Â”
	Says the LORD of hosts,
	Â“I will send a curse upon you,
	And I will curse your blessings.
	Yes, I have cursed them already,
	Because you do not take it to heart. 
3 	Â“Behold, I will rebuke your descendants
	And spread refuse on your faces,
	The refuse of your solemn feasts;
	And one will take you away with it. 
4 	Then you shall know that I have sent this commandment to you,
	That My covenant with Levi may continue,Â”
	Says the LORD of hosts. 
5 	Â“My covenant was with him, one of life and peace,
	And I gave them to him that he might fear Me;
	So he feared Me
	And was reverent before My name. 
6 	The law of truth was in his mouth,
	And injustice was not found on his lips.
	He walked with Me in peace and equity,
	And turned many away from iniquity. 
7 	Â“For the lips of a priest should keep knowledge,
	And people should seek the law from his mouth;
	For he is the messenger of the LORD of hosts. 
8 	But you have departed from the way;
	You have caused many to stumble at the law.
	You have corrupted the covenant of Levi,Â”
	Says the LORD of hosts. 
9 	Â“Therefore I also have made you contemptible and base
	Before all the people,
	Because you have not kept My ways
	But have shown partiality in the law.Â” 
10 	Have we not all one Father?
	Has not one God created us?
	Why do we deal treacherously with one another
	By profaning the covenant of the fathers? 
11 	Judah has dealt treacherously,
	And an abomination has been committed in Israel and in Jerusalem,
	For Judah has profaned
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	The LORDÂ’S holy institution which He loves:
	He has married the daughter of a foreign god. 
12 	May the LORD cut off from the tents of Jacob
	The man who does this, being awake and aware,
	Yet who brings an offering to the LORD of hosts! 
13 	And this is the second thing you do:
	You cover the altar of the LORD with tears,
	With weeping and crying;
	So He does not regard the offering anymore,
	Nor receive it with goodwill from your hands. 
14 	Yet you say, Â“For what reason?Â”
	Because the LORD has been witness
	Between you and the wife of your youth,
	With whom you have dealt treacherously;
	Yet she is your companion
	And your wife by covenant. 
15 	But did He not make them one,
	Having a remnant of the Spirit?
	And why one?
	He seeks godly offspring.
	Therefore take heed to your spirit,
	And let none deal treacherously with the wife of his youth. 
16 	Â“For the LORD God of Israel says
	That He hates divorce,
	For it covers oneÂ’s garment with violence,Â”
	Says the LORD of hosts.
	Â“Therefore take heed to your spirit,
	That you do not deal treacherously.Â” 
17 	You have wearied the LORD with your words;
	Yet you say,
	Â“In what way have we wearied Him?Â”
	In that you say,
	Â“Everyone who does evil
	Is good in the sight of the LORD,
	And He delights in them,Â”
	Or, Â“Where is the God of justice?Â” 

The shepherds of this time taught the people, "Everyone who does evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and He delights i
n them, Or, Where is the God of justice?'  The shepherds of today speak the same words don't they?

In Christ
Jeff

Re: God gives the people what they want - posted by roadsign (), on: 2005/6/1 9:23
Somewhere in Scripture I read that  God gave the stiffnecked, hardened Israelites what they wanted. Because they didn'
t want Him, He sent them  leaders like they wanted - who tickled their ears. 
(I'll have to find those verses again) 

I do believe that still today the problem is two- sided, and  not merely the cause of weak leadership an false teachers. W
hen the society stubbornly refuses God, and refuses to listen to warnings,  God has no alternative but to let them face th
e consequences of their sin. 

 So for now, it seems like we have a lot of "ear tickling" nice leaders who are eager to please the people. 
Isn't that like the prodigal son story? 
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Diane

Re: - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2005/6/1 14:24

Quote:
-------------------------They begin to teach that you can keep back part of what you owe God. And the debtors love that message. The debtors love to hav
e their ears tickled. The unjust steward recieves his reward here on earth. "For the sons of this world are more shrewd in their generation than the son
s of light."
-------------------------

Jeff, thanks for expounding on this passage from Luke 16, I've never really been able to see an application for this parab
le before, but your thoughts shed some much needed light on the matter.

I have always had a hard time understanding verse 8a, "And the lord commended the unjust steward, because he had d
one wisely". I don't believe that Jesus was commending the stewards dishonesty but it seems a little confusing to me to 
put that line in there. I'm curious as to others thoughts on that verse.

In Christ,

Ron

Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/6/1 15:31
Brother Ron,

First think about what Jesus says about the intents and actions of the Pharisees who rejected Him.

Matt. 23:13 Â“But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you shut up the kingdom of heaven against men; f
or you neither go in yourselves, nor do you allow those who are entering to go in. 14 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! For you devour widowsÂ’ houses, and for a pretense make long prayers. Therefore you will receive greater c
ondemnation.

Matt. 23:15 Â“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you travel land and sea to win one proselyte, and whe
n he is won, you make him twice as much a son of hell as yourselves.

Matt. 23:16 Â“Woe to you, blind guides, who say, Â‘Whoever swears by the temple, it is nothing; but whoever swears by
the gold of the temple, he is obliged to perform it.Â’

What is the substance for which the Pharisees hope, in what do they place their hope in?

In Christ'
Jeff

Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/6/1 17:57
Now focus on this particular thought.

Matt. 23:13 Â“But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you shut up the kingdom of heaven against men; f
or you neither go in yourselves, nor do you allow those who are entering to go in.

Here Jesus says two things.  First these shepherds are responsible for closing the door to those they minister to.  How d
oes the shepherd close the door?  They choose not to go in and because of this decision, they also lead others in such 
a way that though others choose to enter, they do not go in.  

Now listen to another teaching of Jesus.

John 10:1 Â“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who does not enter the sheepfold by the door, but climbs up some other w
ay, the same is a thief and a robber. 2 But he who enters by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. 3 To him the doorke
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eper opens, and the sheep hear his voice; and he calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. 4 And when he brin
gs out his own sheep, he goes before them; and the sheep follow him, for they know his voice. 5 Yet they will by no mea
ns follow a stranger, but will flee from him, for they do not know the voice of strangers.Â” 6 Jesus used this illustration, b
ut they did not understand the things which He spoke to them. 

Jesus here teaches that the true shepherd must enter in and go before the sheep.  Jesus warns that there are others wh
o choose not to go through the door of the sheep pen but climb in by another way.  These false shepherds are theives a
nd robbers.  Because they do not follow Christ, they cannot lead the sheep by His voice.  For they themselves chose to 
stop following.  They are the unjust steward.  They were given the word of God, but over time they began to see where J
esus was leading them.  They at some point choose to remain a hypocrite.  They sense the truth up to the point they hav
e walked with Jesus.  Yet their own affections for this world becomes a stumbling block.  At some time in their ministry G
od clearly says to them, you will no longer hear my words.  These men realize this and then say to themselves, what sha
ll I do?  "I know, I will tickle the ears of those who have not yet fully submitted to following Christ."  These sheep never h
ear the word of God as those who have gone in through the door of Christ. Instead they submit to the rule of man and th
e traditions of religion.  They continue to live by the law not knowing the truth that would set them free from the bondage 
of the carnal mind.  

So as Jesus condemned the shepherds in John chapter 10, so as Jesus condemned the shepherds in Matthew 23, so d
oes Jesus condemn the unjust steward of Luke 16.  

8 So the master commended the unjust steward because he had dealt shrewdly. For the sons of this world are more shr
ewd in their generation than the sons of light.

Luke 16:9 Â“And I say to you, make friends for yourselves by unrighteous mammon, that when you fail, they may receiv
e you into an everlasting home. 10 He who is faithful in what is least is faithful also in much; and he who is unjust in what
is least is unjust also in much. 11 Therefore if you have not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who will commit to
your trust the true riches? 12 And if you have not been faithful in what is another manÂ’s, who will give you what is your 
own?

These words that Jesus speaks to the unjust steward burns in their ears.  His sarcasam bites the hearts of those who it 
speaks to.  They know who they are because they had walked for a time but no longer.  So what is left in this world for th
em?  Mammon.

In Christ
Jeff 
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